[Which biological parameters for volemic status estimation?]
Estimation of volemic status can be useful in the diagnosis of some hydro-electrolytic disorders such as hyponatremia and dyskalemia. As a matter of fact, clinical examination and classical biological parameters are not discriminant enough. The aim of this study was to determine the biological parameters that are better correlated to volemic status. Volemic status was established using extracellular fluid volume, measured by apparent distribution of inuline, in non-edematous patients and without cardiac or hepatic insufficiency. Patients were split in three groups according to their extracellular fluid volume: hypovolemic, normovolemic, and hypervolemic. Clinical and biological parameters were compared between the three groups and were correlated to extracellular fluid volume. Data of 91 explorations were collected. There were no difference between groups regarding clinical parameters, plasma proteins, and urinary sodium excretion. Parameters better correlated to extracellular fluid volume were fasting calcium/creatinine ratio (r=0.51; P<0.0001), fasting urinary pH (r=0.43; P<0.0001), and plasma uric acid (r=-0.39; P=0.002). In addition to uric acid, already proposed as a biological marker to estimate volemic status, fasting calciuria and fasting urinary pH could also be useful.